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Lambswool Knee Warmer – 
Day/Night 

Lambswool Back Warmer 
With adjustable strapLambswool Bed Bootees

Sold singly or in pairs, this sheepskin heel 
protector will help prevent bed-sores & aid 
wound recovery. Standard size fits most feet. 
Please specify L or R for single orders.

Single Foot / Pair  
Code: SHP/S

Lightweight knee warmer wraps around the 
aching joint providing extra warmth to soften 
stiff or twisted muscles. Can be worn under 
trousers & doesn’t interfere with walking. Night 
or day options.

One size
Code:  WKW/day -  WKW/night

Warm thermal socks for either men or women.  
3 pair pack.

Ladie Sizes: 4 - 7 / Men Sizes 6 -11
Code: THMSK

This slimline, lightweight back warmer wraps 
around the body providing the extra warmth 
to soften stiff or twisted muscles. The back 
warmer enables trapped blood vessels to 
expand again easing the pain of a sore back. 
Ideal for wearing under clothes.
One size
Code: WBW

100% lambswool fleece helps prevent pressure 
sores and aids healing. The fleece is knitted & 
sealed into an acrylic backing combining the 
properties of natural wool fibre with the washing 
durability of a man-made base.
S 14x18 “£13/£10.83  -  M 27 x 30”  £28.50/£23.75
I 27x18”  £22/£18.33   -  L 27x60” £48/£40 (2x2)

Cotton jersey bed bootees lined with 
lambswool.  Perfect to keep your feet warm 
day or night.

Sizes 5-6 / 7-8  
Code: BEDBOOTEES
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Lambswool Fleece 
4 sizes  Sheepskin Heel Protectors Thermal Socks

  Pressure Care & Joint Warmers
The need to reduce pressure over bony areas is just as important after a sports injury or 
hospital procedure as it is for people with arthritis, diabetes or oedema. Choose from 
our selection of sheepskin pressure care products that help prevent pressure sores or aid 
their recovery. Natural sheepskin is widely used in therapeutic rehabilitation due to its 
resilience, vapour dispersion and thermal insulation. These products have a wool depth 
of 25mm - a recommended depth for pressure sore reduction and warmth.

DAY NIGHT
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